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Hints, Tips & Protocols
Upon receiving your ezy-ride e-bike, please read these ‘Hints, Tips & Protocols’

before you commence exploring our beautiful region.
1) Wear a bright coloured top, put your riding helmet on,

and ensure the e-bike is in 1st gear
2) Turn on front and rear lights

Press & release
4x for
strobe light

Press & hold tiny button
at the top for 3-4sec,
press once more for
strobe light
(end of carry rack)

3) Go for a short ride, riding your e-bike like a p-bike
4) While pedaling click through all the gears up and down

Right Bar Grip
Front
brake lever

Harder to Pedal
Pull towards you
one click at a time

Indicator
gear position

Easier to Pedal
Push away from
you one click at a time

5) We suggest using Front & Rear brakes at the same time when braking
6) Now stop the bike, and push and release the ‘M’ button to energise the system,

remember nothing will happen until you begin pedaling

Left Bar Grip
Rear
brake lever

M = On - Push and release
Off - Push and hold 3sec

+ = power assist increase
Screen
Battery Level
Speedometer
Distance
Power Assist Level

- = power assist decrease

7) Ensure the power e-assist indicator displays ‘1’
8) Begin to pedal and after 3-5sec the e-assist will engage
9) The e-assist will only engage while you are pedaling
10) Change up gears until your pedal speed matches the e-assist speed
11) Generally, the more e-assist, the higher the gear required
12) Stay as far to the left of your side of the road as possible
13) Always e-ride single file
14) Signal which way you are turning
15) Use the horn/bell for going past pedestrians, other bikes and motor vehicles
16) Alcohol consumption rules apply to e-bikes,
so do not e-ride while over the PCA limit
17) To disengage e-assist, stop pedaling and apply the brakes
18) We recommend front and rear brakes be applied at the same time
19) Especially not just the front brake (right bar grip) by itself
20) When leaving the e-bike, turn off by holding the ‘M’ button for 3-4sec (see pg.1)

turn off front and rear lights
Press & hold tiny
button at the top
for 3sec

Press & release

21) Always lock the e-bike in a shady area away from direct sunlight if leaving it to go

into a shop/winery etc, it is best to secure your e-bike to an immoveable object such
as a post A), if this is not available secure the wheel to the frame B)

A)

B)

Best
recommended

Ok
If no option

22) Keep your key & helmet with you at all times when away from the e-bike
23) Place your key in the Mb phone case and close when riding your e-bike

Please have a great day and thank you hiring from ‘Ezyride Mudgee’ and for ezy…ing
the strain on the environment.

